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. 
This publication describes how to use i·ntegrated 

pest management (IPM) to control wireworm 
infestations in potatoes. IPM fits together 

effective cultural controls with field scouting, 
thresholds, and judicious use of insecticides. 
The goal of IPM is protection: protect crop 
quality and yield, protect environmental 

quality, and protect human health. 

I D I: :\ T I F I C ,\ T I 0 :\ 

More than 100 species of wireworms 

occur in Idaho, but only three commonly 

infest potatoes. The sugarbeet wireworm, 

Limonius califqmicus, is the most 

widespread, fo llowed by the Pacific Coast 

wireworm, Limonius canus. Both are native 

to naturally wet soils along streams. 

Neither can survive dryland cropping 

conditions. A third species, the Great 

Basin wireworm ( Ctenicera pruinina) , 

naturally occurs in Idaho's desert 

sagebrush areas. It normally infests 

potatoes during the first few years that 

desert land is brought in to production. 

All three species are similar in 

appearance. Larvae are hard-bodied, 

slender, cylindrical, shiny yellow-to-brown 

"worms" about 3/+ to 1 -inch long when 

mature (fig. 1). They have three pairs of 

small, thin legs behind the head. Their 

last body segmenL is forked or notched. 

Two soil-dwelling insects sometimes 

confused with wireworms are false 

Fig. I. Wireworm 
larvae have shiny tan 
bodies with three pairs 
of thin legs behind 
the head. 

The insert shows the characteristic 
notch on the last body segment. 

lh~IV 1Y IJIMRY 

wireworms and ground beetle larvae 

(fig. 2). Both lack the notch on the last 

body segmem characteristic of 

wireworms. 

False wireworms arc dryland insects 

that only occur in irrigated crops when 

desert land first is cultivated. They closely 

resemble wireworms but do not feed on 

potatoes. Fal e wireworms wriggle and 

crawl rapidly if held in your hand. This is 

in contrast to true wireworms, which 

move very little. Ground beetle larvae are 

beneficial predators that feed on many 

soil-borne insects. Unlike wireworms, 

ground beetle larvae have a soft 

underbody. They vary in color from 

yellow to brown to black and they also 

crawl rapidly when disturbed. 

Adult wireworms are slender, tan to 

black, bulle t-shaped beetles aboutl/'2-

inch long (fig. 3). They are called click 

beetles becau e they flip themselves into 

the air with an audible click when placed 

on their back. 

Fig. 2. Ground bu lle larvae are beneficial 
prtdators sometimts fo und in the soil with 
wirtworms. 
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Fig. 3. Adult wireworm bu t/e. 3 
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LIFE CYCLE 

Wireworms usuaiJy take 3 to 4 years to 

develop from an egg to an adult beetle 

(fig. 4). Virtually all of this time is spent 

in the larval stage. Egg and pupal tage 

each last about I month. Adults live about 

9 month , spending most of this time 

hibernating in the soil. They are the only 

stage that occurs above grOLmd. Larvae of 

all ages may be pre ent in the oil at the 

same time. 

Wireworms overwinter 9- to 24-inches 

deep in the soil either as larvae or adults. 

\>\'hen oil temperature reach 50 to 55•F 

during tl1e spring, beeLles move to the 

surface. Females give off a pheromone 

scent that attracts males. After mating, 

females burrow back imo the soil and lay 
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Fig. 4. Wirtworm lift cyrlt in Idaho. 

eggs. Females often re-emerge, fly to 

other parts of the field, and lay more 

eggs. This pattern of egg laying produces 

spotty infestations. The field may have 

patches with severe wireworm damage 

and other parts that e cape damage. 

The Pacific Coast wireworm usually lays 

eggs in bare soil. The sugarbeet wireworm 

prefers soils shaded by vegetation. lL often 

lays its eggs in grassy swale or a long rock 

piles and ditch banks with grassy weeds. 

Bot11 species lay about 350 eggs over a 3-

week period. Egg hatch ''~thin a month. 

Larvae move up or down the soil in 

respon e to temperature and moisture. 

During the growing season, they feed 

within 6 inche of the surface, unless oil 

Some laroae pupate and complete 
development during the third year, 
while others require a fourth year. 

Pupa Beetles 
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temperatures become too hot (more 

than 80.F) or dry. 

After feeding for three or four seasons, 

larvae pupate within an earthen cell 

during late summer. They complete 

development to adults within 3 or 

4 weeks but remain in the soil until the 

next ·pring. 

0 A~~ A G F. 

Larvae feed on all underground parts 

of the potato plant and on the seed piece. 

Year-old larvae feed on roots, not tubers, 

and cause little damage. Older, larger 

larvae are the only ones that damage 

tubers. They can cause severe damage 

during their last 2 years. One \\~reworm 

1st Year larvae 

I t _ 
}i AJ~ 

can attack several tubers. Adult beetles 

feed on roots of cull sugarbeets and some 

weeds and therefore pose no economic 

threaL 

The major damage wireworms cause is 

reduced tuber quality, rather than 

decreased yield. Larvae eat holes up to an 

1/8-inch diameter that extend an inch or 

so into the tuber (fig. 5). Damage 

symptoms depend on the age of the ntber 

when attacked. Wireworms feeding on 

young, growing tubers produce deep, 

funne l-shaped pits (fig. 6). Feeding on 

more mature tubers creates round, clean

cut holes lined with potato skjn 

(periderm). These holes look as if the 

tuber was stabbed with a nail. 

Wireworm feeding can open seed 

pieces and ntbers to bacterial and fungal 

rot infection . Seed piece decay 

sometimes is evere enough to reduce the 

stand. 

Fig. 5. lntemal i11jury to lt1ber from 
wireworm f u dillg. 

Fig. 6. Exttrnal pitting and scarring 
from wireworm fuding. 
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INTEGRATED PEST 
MANAGEMENT 

PLANS 

Fie ld Scouting and 
Thresholds 

Always check your fie lds for wireworm 

infe Lations before planting potatoes, 

even if the pre,~ou crop howed no igns 

of wireworm damage. You can u e two 

am piing meth ods to scout for 

wireworm : baiting and soil sampling. 

Baiting is the ea iest way to de te rmine if 

wireworms are present and sometime 

can signal if control is necessary. Soil 

sampling gives a more accurate measure 

of infesta tion levels but also requires 

more work. 

Bailing involves placing food lures in 

the oil. The carbon dioxide gas that 

sprouting or fe rmenting baits give off 

attracts wireworms from the urrounding 

oil. One effecti,·e bait is a 1:1 mixture of 

whole wheat and corn. Coar e chopped 

carrots, potatoes, oatmeal, o r wheat flour 

al o work well. Pre oaking whole grain 

ba its in wa ter for one day increa es their 

attractivene . Wrap bran and flour bai ts 

in a nylon stocking so you can inspect 

them more easily later. 

Bury a fi st-size portion of bait 4- to 6-

inches deep and cover it with soil. Mound 

soil 4- to 5-inches high over the top in a 

dome shape so rainwater runs off (fig. 7); 

this keeps the bait from rotting and 

makes it easier to examine. Bait eithe r 

during the fall before planting or in the 

6 
Fig. 7. Bail station with "solar heater" ltsed to 
detnt wireworms. 

pring. Regardle s, soils must be moist 

and tempera ture at 6 inches must be at 
lea t 45.F. 

Baits do not work well when soil is cool 

or dry because wireworms top mo,~ng 

under those condition . When baiting 

dllt;ng cool prings, cover each bait with 

a 3-fool2 piece of clear plastic. This "solar 

heate r" warms the soil and increases 

wireworm activity, especially early duri ng 

the season. 

Place 25 or more baits for each 30 acres 

of fi e ld size. The more bai t stations you 

use, the be tter your chan ces of detecting 

wireworm infestations. Flag the location 

of each bait station. Ran domly spread out 

baits across the entire field. Con ider 

how previous field hi tory might affect 

wireworm levels. For example (fig. 8), if 

part of the field had been a pasture or if 

grassy weed previously were a problem, 

bail those areas cparate ly from the re t 

of the field. Vi ireworm may be a problem 

only in tho e areas. 

Dig up baits and the surrounding soil 

afte r 5 to 10 days and examine for 

wireworm lar vae. Tea r the baits apart on 

a ta rp or sieve them through 1/4-inch 

hardware cloth. Calcula te the average 

number of wi reworms per bait station. 

Fig. 8. Sampling patttm for 1/onuniform fields. 
llert• llu old pasllmla11d is sampled as if it was 
a differw l fit ld because wireworms ca11 i~1crease 
to damaging ltvtls in grassy pastures .~ 1 he old 
paslll rt might bt the on !)' part of the fuld that 
rl'quires lrealmm t. 



Table I shows how to interpre t 

wireworm counts from bait stations. If 

baits do no t de tect wireworms, you 

probably d o not need to apply an 

insecticide. At the o the r extreme, four or 

more wireworms per bait station indicate 

a h igh chance of extreme damage. If the 

average count falls between these limi ts, 

you have a moderate to fair chance of 

wireworm damage un less you apply an 

insecticide. Sample the soil to d e termine 

popu lation levels mo re preci e ly. If most 

bait statio ns are empty but a few have 

several wireworms each , consider treating 

only those areas where you d etected 

infestations. 

Table I recommends control if 

expected tuber damage is 3 percent o r 

more at harve t. This i an arbitrary level. 

'When planning wireworm conu·ol, 

consider tole rances fo r defects set in your 

contract or by the intended end use. 

Allow for additio na l types of external 

defects, such a mechan ical damage, 

growth cracks, or Rhuoctonia. 

There are limitations to using bait 

stations. Cool soil, dry soil, wet oil, and 

soils high in organic m auer all reduce 

bait effectiveness. For example, if you bait 

two fie ld and de tect wireworms in o ne 

field but not in the o ther, you cannot 

know for sure if wireworm infestation 

really d iffe r between fi e ld s. Infestatio ns 

Fi g. 9. Use a pair of homemadt sitvts on a 
spri11g slee/ stand lo ruover wirtworm larvfLI' 
from soil samples. 

mig ht have been the same in both fields, 

but cool te mperatures in one fi eld or dry 

soil in the other could have prevented 

larvae from moving through the soil to 

the bait. The o nly way to be sure about 

actual infestation levels is to take soil 

samples. 

o il sampling involves digging 

I!+ foot2 core (6 x 6 inches square by 

shove l, or 6 3/4 -inch d iameter post-hole 

digger) 12 inches o r more deep. Separate 

wireworms by screening thro ugh a pair of 

sieves (fig. 9). Usc 1/4-inch hardware 

cloth stapled to a wooden frame for the 

upper sieve and 8 to 16 mesh window 

creen for the lower sieve. 

Table 1. H ow to in terpret wireworm counts 
from bait statio ns. 

Average no. 
wireworms per Risk of economic IPM recommendation 

bait station damage 

Owireworms Low (less than I Control not needed or 
chance in I 0) verify infe tation level via 

soil sampling 
. . ~ ......... 

up to 0.5 Moderate 
(I chance in 3) 

up to 1.0 Less than 50:50 Sample soil and 
~ use decision card 

up to 2.0 Probable 
(more than 50:50) 

up to 4.0 High (75 to 90% Apply insecticide 
chance) at planting 

...... .. 

more than 4.0 Extreme Do not plant potatoes 

7 
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Fig. 10. WI REWO RM DEC ISION CA RD 
Field / unit 10: 

RUNNING TREAT 
umber of DO NOT TOTAL: if 
cores TREAT if tmal total number total 
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The deci ion card (fig. 10) can help 

you make accurate control decisions for 

the fewe t number of oil samples, or 

cores. When wireworm populations are 

high, you need only a few samples to 

make a control deci ion. We designed 

the card to give con ervative 

recommendations. The card is more 

likely to signal control when wireworm 

level are low than fail to recommend 

control when infestations are high. 

To usc the decision card, dig lf4-foot2 

oil sample from across the entire field. 

Use one decision card for fields up to 30 

or 40 acres. Divide la rger fields into 

uniform 30- to 40-acre blocks and use a 

Date: 

RUNNI C TREAT 
1umber of DO OT TOTAL: if 

cores TR.FAT if total total number total 
examined is less than wireworms exceeds 

26 2 
27 2 
28 2 
29 1 2 

30 l 2 
31 I 2 
32 I 2 
33 1 2 
34 I 2 

35 1 2 
36 1 2 
37 1 2 
38 I 2 
39 I 2 
40 J 2 
41 1 2 
42 I 2 
43 1 3 
44 ] 3 
45 1 3 
46 l 3 
47 I 3 
48 I 3 
49 I 3 
50 I 3 

Designates th.ll ~ decisiou is uot possible 

different decision card in each. As for 

baiting, if you kn ow that previous 

cropping conditions favored wireworm 

buildup in certain parts of the field, you 

may wam to sample those areas separately 

with a different card. 

Each time you dig and ieve a l/4-foor2 

sample, write on the card the number of 

wireworms recovered. Record your resu lts 

as a running total, the total number of 

wireworms recovered from all soil cores. 

Compare your running total with the 

values in column labelled DO NOT 

TREAT and TREAT. Then make one of 

these three decisions: 



I. No insecticide needed 

If your running wtal i~ less than the value 

in the rolumn labelled 00 NOT TREAT, 
the wireworm infestation probably i~ below 

the economic thrt>shold. ~o wireworm 

control is needed in the field. You do not 

need to dig and screen more soil sample!.. 

Note that the card does not list values for 

the first 28 samples. This is a safeguard to 

pre\'ent you from making the \Hong control 

decision. You need 29 consecuti\e ~oil cores 

without any wireworms before you safe I} 

can conclude that no imecticide is needed. 

2. Apply insecticide 

If your nanning total is greawr than the 

\"alue in the TREAT column, the wireworm 

infestation probably b greater than the 

economic threshold. Unless you apply an 

insecticide. wireworm damage probably will 
be greater than 3 percent damaged tubers. 

You do not need to dig and screen more 

cores. 11w rard mommrnds i1Htctuidr 

applimtion if twn-ngt> mft\latzom t:mwl 0.08 

wirewonn~ per Joof. Tim rronomu tllrt'shold lw.s 
bPn1 dto\rn from mrnrrh studit\ to keep 
wimoonn injun lr\\ than ) fJn-mzt damaged 

tubers at hart~r.st. 

3. Continue sampling 

If your nmning total is equal to or between 

the values in the two column~ labelled DO 

NOT TREAT and TREAT, you cannot make 

a control decision. Continue to dig and 

screen soil samples until <.'ithcr (I) the card 

gives a treat/ don't treat recommendation, 

or (2) vou have iuspcned a total of 50 

core~. If your nmning total remains 
between the 00 'lOT TREAT and TREAT 

columm after 50 samplcl>. tlw infel>tation is 

too close to the threshold to accurately 

classif) as t'ith(•r control don't control. 

The field most likch needs control. 

Figure 11 hows how to use the decision 

card. In this example, a single wireworm 

larva was found in the very first soil 

sample. This result was recorded on the 

card by writing a 1 in the RUNNING 

TOTAL column for soil sample number 

one. 

This running total is not bigger than the 

card value in the TREAT column, and 

there is no card value in the DO NOT 

TREAT column, so we cannot decide 

whether insecticide is needed. The 

correct decision is to dig another soil 

sample. No wireworm are found in the 

next soil sample; the running total 

remains at one and the correct decision 

again is to continue digging and sieving 

soil. Samples three through six likewise 

are not infested, so sampling continues. 

The seventh sample de tected one 

wireworm; now the ruuning total 

increases from one to two. Because our 

running total of two is bigger than one, 

the value in the TREAT column, we can 

stop sampling and conclude that control 

is needed. There is no need to dig and 

sieve more soil. 
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Fig. II . How to use tht decision card. 
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Biological Control 
Predatory ground beelles and a fungus 

d i ease are two naturally occurring 

biocontrols that kiU all tages of 

wireworms. We do not yet know enough 

about these beneficials to recommend 

practical way of increasing their 

effectiveness. Gulls, horned larks, and 

other birds eat beetles and larvae. Take 

any steps you can to protect and increase 

bird populations. University ofldaho 

facul ty have tested predatory nematodes 

for la rval control; results have been 

erratic and use is too expensive at this 

time. 

Cul tural Control 
You can reduce wireworm infesta tion 

by knowing how crop rotations and other 

production practices affect population 

levels. The following factors increase the 

chance of wireworm damage in potatoes: 

• Wirewom1 damage in any five or si.x 

prior crops, 

• \\'heat and baric) grown up to 4 year 

before potatoes. e~·en if you did not see 

any crop damage in these crops, 

• Fields previous!)· fam1ed dryland or Llle 

6 years after sagebrush lands first are 

farmed, 

• Fields heavily infested with grassy weeds 

the year before planting potatoes, 

• Fields following grass} sods and 

paswres. 

• Red clover included in Llle rotation. 

Even though these factors favor 

wireworm build up, this does not mean 

that wireworms always reach damaging 

levels under those situations. You must 

use bait stations or take soil samples to 

de termine actual infestation levels. 

Including alfalfa in the rotation can 

reduce wireworm levels by creating dry 

and compact soil unfavorable to 

wireworms. Include 3 or 4 years of alfalfa, 

followed by potatoes, then anomer row 

crop. Do not allow alfalfa to become 

weedy wi th gras es because larvae feed on 

the crowns and roots of grassy weeds. 

Corn and ugarbeets are moderately 

favorable hosts fo r wireworms. Small 

grains:potato is the rotation most likely to 

develop damaging wireworm levels. 

Again , this doe not mean that wireworms 

always reach damaging levels under 

small grain:potato rotations, only that 

condilions are favorable for their 

increase. Use bait stations or soil samples 

to de termine actual infestation levels. 

Keep written records of field cropping 

history so you can plan rotations tl1at 

prevent or reduce problems. 

Deep plowing (9 to 10 inches) kills the 

pupae but ha little direct effect on larvae 

or adult beetles. Once mechanical injury 

destroys tl1eir soil cells, pupae cannot 

make new one and they die if exposed. 

To be effective, you would have to plow 

during early August because the pupal 

tage is comple te by late August. Birds 

following the plow feed on any exposed 

wireworms. 

Insecticides and Fumigants 

Consult your local Extension agri

cultural agent for current recom

mendations about using insecticides 

and fumigants fo r wireworms. Try to 

control wireworms in your rotational 

crops. Once you reduce wireworm 

numbers, they usually remain low for 

some time because tile life cycle is so 

long. 

When selecting pesticides for wire

worm control, consider these factors: 

• Fwnigants produce gases that move 

Lh rough the soil and kill nematodes, 

symphylans. and some diseases as well,as 

wirewcnms. O nly use fumigants if the 



benefits of controlling the'c m her soil

borne pt''t' arc <.'ll<>llgh to offset the added 

co't of fumigants .. \ppl~ fumigants at least 

:{ wed,, lx:lort· plaming to <1\'0id plant 

damagt•. Soilt<'lll[X'rature at treatment 

depth mu\t IX' at lt·a,t 50'F and ~oil must 

be moi'>t. otht·n'i't' ''in•wonm will not be 

acti\e and lumigarm will he ineffecthe. 

• Granular and liquid insecticides for 

wiH'WOIIll\ do not l'unw. \\'i reworms must 

lllO\'t' through tlw 'oil and contact the 

cht•mical in o r d t·r w he killed. 

• Length of residual activity \"<tries among 

pt·.,ticick s. MoM remain toxic in the !>oil for 

6 to H wct•k,. 

• Insecticide timing and placement depends 

on the lew! of tlw \\ in•worm infe,tation. 

Control b ht•,t \\ lwn in't'Cticide surrounds 

the new w bt•r. t''lwrialh tht· under,ide. 

Ix·caU'>t' most \\irt•wonn .. rno\C up toward 

the wbt•t II om lwlow. \\1tcn wit ('\\orm 

populatiom •• m · I em . \011 can apph band or 

sidedt t''' tn·atnwnt' dut ing planting. 

Some imt·nic ides mow \\it h nrigation 

\\tlll'r; pmpn placement is nccessan t<> 

imure thc'c inM·cticiclcs 1110\'t' and 

sur round the 11<:w tubers. 

When win·worm infestations art• high. 

broadcast trt·atnwnh t•ithet before or 

during planting gin· bcttet controiLhan 

sidcdn·ss 01 hmtd applic:atiom. \ lake 

posLcnwt ~enn· 1 e~< ttl' application'> onh if 

\\irt.·wonm inft•'>t ,t·cd pi<·n•'>. l ht.·,c 

ttt.·atmt·nh an· not a-. dfectht a' prcplant 

()I at-plant appli< ation~. ro decide if 

'idedt e•" appli<:atiotl\ art• needed. dig and 

impt'CI 't'ed pit•n ·, lrom 100 nmdom 

location' ac ro'' 1 he fit•ld. Sidedrc.,l> onh if 

wir<:\\<llllb ink~• thn't' or more ~ccd pieces 

out n l I 00. 

• Always read label instructions bl•lore 

appl)ing pc,tirid<'~ w h"ltat<tntee corrcrt 

timing, plan•mcnt. and prchmvest imcrv·al. 
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